Bull-Session Dinner
Planned For Dorms
Each Group Will Dine
With Member Of Staff

A bull-session dinner sponsored by the Dinner Committee of the Dormitory Committee is now being planned for dormitory undergraduates and will be held Wednesday, January 31, at 5:00 P.M. in Pritchett Hall, Walker Memorial. A definite number of staff members will be present as accommodations are limited to 7 groups of 7 students and a professor, and 3 groups of 5 students and a professor.

Activity at a bull-session dinner is limited to conversation on subjects of general interest to the group, preferably not pre-arranged, and every effort is made toward keeping the discussion an informal free-for-all. Each of the groups of 5 or 7 dormitory residents is voluntarily formed and will involve a staff member of its own choice with whom to dine. Each group is responsible for the issuance of an informal verbal invitation and the usual courtesies extended to a guest.

The cost of the dinner will be $1.50 per plate, 50c of which will be paid by the Dormitory Committee. For information on how to arrange a dinner group, J. Spencer Standish, 8-45, Chairman of the Dinner Committee should be contacted.

M.I.T.O.C. Skates With
Wellesley Tomorrow

Joining with neighboring colleges, the M.I.T. Outing Club will journey to Wellesley College tomorrow. Those making the trip will spend the afternoon skating on Lake Waban, if the weather permits.

Those making the trip will spend the afternoon skating on Lake Waban, if the weather permits. Dinner Committee should be contacted.
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The First Church of Christ, Scientist

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts., Boston, Massachusetts Saturday School 10:45 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:15, which include communions of Christian Science bowling.

According to the Public, 11 4th St., 14 Boylon St., Little Building, Street Floor; 50 Norway St., corner a Massachusetts Ave.; 1176 Beach Ave., Aurora, Ill. Authorized and approved literature on Christian Science may be read or obtained.

Tech Morale And Morals
Descend To New Depths

It's unfair! The haggard mass of students turn toward the conclusion of the term wearily reaching for respite and relaxation, and are snatched instead the newest issue of Voo Doo, which emerged today, grappling the unwary with a seductive and misleading cover. Clutching worn coins in their grimy paws, they shuffled over to the sales counter, hardly glancing at the flushed and flustered secretaries turning from the same counter after being refused a copy on the grounds that they are unchaperoned, deposit the coin slowly and hide the magazine under their tattered lab aprons.

Afterward, when alone, each will peruse it, spending long hours gazing at a poem about a mountain landscape with pictures, an "arty" photographe of a girl "without a soul" and some drawings on the theme of this issue which begins with an "E."

We say no more.

Lecture On Confucianism
To Be Given January 30

The third Lecture in the current series entitled "The Major Faiths of Man" will be given Tuesday, January 30 from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. in Room 10-200. "Confucianism" is to be discussed by Joseph Nie, a graduate student. These T.C.A. sponsored lectures, are open to all who are interested.

Swimming
(Continued from Page 3)

downed the Tech second string team, 47-19.

Meet W.P.I. Saturday

In a contest on the slate for this weekend M.I.T. will encounter W.P.I. at 3:00 P.M. Saturday in the home pool. The final major event of the season for the Varsity teams will be the New England Intercollégiate Swimming Association Meet, which is scheduled for February 10.

Prof. H. Hazen To Speak
At Next AIEE Meeting

Professor H. L. Hazen, head of the Electrical Engineering Department, will speak on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 5:00 P.M., in Room 4-270. His talk entitled "Electrical Engineering: A Look Ahead" will contain information concerning the future and the opportunities available to Electrical Engineers.

Admission is free and all those interested are cordially invited to attend.

Track
(Continued from Page 8)

Last Saturday afternoon, Tech competed in the Y.M.C.A. track meet. Crimlin won the 1000-yd. run and Serrie took third. This event was run in two heats on a time basis, and although Serrie won his heat he placed third in time. Charlie Goldie took second in the 600 which was won by McKinley of B. C., and Bill Casey took third in the 440-yd. handicap.

Prof. Struik Talks
Before Tau Beta Pi

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering fraternity, held a dinner meeting Tuesday, January 23, at the Smith House. Professor Struik, in charge of the Mathematics Department addressed the gathering on "The Soviet Union and the Atlantic Charter," showing how the writings of Lenin and Stalin propounded the theory of national free determination, and its application in countries already occupied by the advancing Russian armies. An hour-long discussion period followed the talk. Professor Struik is executive director of the Massachusetts Council for Soviet-American Friendship.

The final dinner meeting of Tau Beta Pi this term will be held on Monday, February 5.

Squash
(Continued from Page 2)

17, when the team will play at New Haven.

This Saturday, the racket-handlers face Phillips Exeter Academy at Exeter. P.E.A. has its entire last team in action against a team which lost to Tech 3 to 2 and 4 to 1 last year. This will be a real test, as both teams are undefeated so far. The lineup will be the same as line-up for the Yale match, except that Toperzer will replace Read as number five man.

Last Friday the Reds beat Harvard 2 to 1. Scherer and Toperzer won, but Condie lost. Yesterday in the A League, the Varsity defeated the Union Boat Club Reds 3 to 0, Peirce, Sonnabend and Howson all winning. Also yesterday, in the B League matches, the Reds lost to the Harvard Club 2 to 1, and the Whites lost to the Boston Y.M.C.A. 3 to 0.

In the Intramural tournament, the Greens beat the Greens 4 to 1, to climb into an undisputed first with a standing of 11 matches won. The Blues beat the Brownies 3 to 2 to tie each other for second place. Beginning Monday the Tournament enters the last half, each team having four more matches left to play.

Boys' Work Div.
Will Hold Dinnes

Prof. William H. T rim
To Be Principal Speaker

The Boys' Work Division of T.C.A. will hold its annual dinner meeting next Tuesday, January 30, at 6:30 P.M. at the Smith House. Professor William H. Timble, Department of Electrical Engineering, who is a member of the advisory board and one of the ardent workers, will provide entertainment after telling some of his popular.

This term the boys' work division embodies over 40 actively engaged workers who are leading youth groups and clubs in 17 settlement houses, Y.M.C.A.'s throughout Greater Boston. About half of these are V-12 students, and most of the others are freshmen. However, since demand to continue and to exceed the supply, the T.C.A. welcome anyone who is willing to work with an athletic, craft, graphic, or stamp group.

Captain Blair
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Academy and also at Harvard post graduate student. In 1919 Blair was transferred to the staff of the Commander of the Cruiser Division. Relieved of position in 1926, the Captain assigned to a tanker in 1929. At the end of this time he was transferred to the staff Commander of Scouting Forces serving on a battleship again in 1931.

Given Own Ship

In 1933 Captain Blair was charge of a destroyer and moved, and put in command of another. In 1935 he was transferred to cruiser duty, and was made director of the U.S.S. New 06 and later commander of the Tulsa, serving on the Asiatic fleet. Following that, he was transferred to shore duty and was graduated from the Navy College in 1939 and served in the Department of Electrical Engi-